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On t6tr February 10 18lh Fobruary lhb year I wlll havo an av.rag€ studom anend.nco ol
lff) lor lhe two nlghts. thts camp ls uto.tr appdrnatdy $s,zm.
ifve now look at B very palrfid situadon.
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Had Mr. Tony Speed not ltnom of my curmurEa$on pobluns tht6o ye.tE ago and
sbdEd !o gp elsewher€ irEl lhe t€v€nuo lct to.n lhb on€ qlsto r trqid be $43,7q)
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HEAR WE GO AGAINI TUESDAY,
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On tying to servico nry mortgage vla St. George Bar& Sydnoy, last w6ek I applled lor a
S5.000 loan. That altemoon, at 12.05 lheard one tlng, $€n ndtlng. At l22o I h.atd one
dng thcn nothlng. Hall a minuta later I heard oe dng, thsn nolhlng. Hall a mlnuta lsror my
phql€ rang normally. I answered to find tlat a tady wtlo H€ntfl€3 holEolt !3 Mlcholh tom
h6 t-ens tleparun€nt, Sydn€y St Goo€o Benk. My loen was dedlned dle to rry lart sbt
yean ol bad cradl ralng. I take lhls on th€ cfih. Howo'vor, I thon alked thb llne Atrgtrallan
lady dld she expedenca c{rnmunicdon plobl?trl3 bclqt she made dfia(, wih the
a de.d lin6 lL
Camp. (SHE DlDl) Whlle dhIlng rry 0oB numbet, 008 8rE 522, sho hestd
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aoneone
hdcs. Iho other ring al 12.05 mult haw

eEe@ng.

Howcver, back to st GoqgE, Mlofi€lo told rno sh€ ond€d Lp by dnglng rIry olher lno (E5
267?d7 to get through. I have Epoken ro hor dcs h Sydney and cfiElctod r Sllldra
Haniu. who is roluctanl ro 96l invohrsd. avtn ihorgh tllch.lle har agraed thlr heppened. I
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Mr S Bled(

iir*t6neral Manager -Customer Aflalrs
TELECOM

Facclmllo No: (Oil) 032 3241
DeEr Mr Black
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MELBOUI\E. VICTORIA
MELBOLTR'NE' vIC
POSTAL: P'O' BoXT+{3' ST KILDA RD'
5 QUEENS ROAD.
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Portland
Bureau, Mo
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(2)

nuf,u 1gg+ from

t t.+e on

"nO

stated that Ms Vehhuyzen will corroborate hls stetem€nt of the
calt made at 1.50 pm. Mr Smith ls concEmed with the integnty ol
lhs @8 billing system, as the billdata.doeo not corraspond with
Ms Vehhuyzen's and his recollecflon of .calls rnade at ihis time,
(3)

Mr Smith's mB bill recorde acell meda,on 16 January el7.zg pm
of duratlon 16 minutes 24 seconds. Smith seid he has no
recollection of this call and questions whether it was made,

ln.respondlng lo lhls lssuE, can you please pr.ovide the full
telephone number of the party making the call to Cape
Bndg€water at this timo and date.

dl
to

(4)

Mr Srnllh hee
been.subjoct
and, ll ro, when

(s)

Mr Smith is preparing his fast track settlomert ctaim. An aspect ol
this apparently invotvos the identi{ication of two test catis inituded
in a previous bill. At Mr Smith's requBstlhe identillcation of lhe
Telecom personnel who made these cafls was sought by AUSTEL
in a leter dated 15 Oclober 1093 but was declined-by Mr pinel on
the grounds that furlher d€tail as to the purpo8o and int€nt of this
information'was requiied before idenlifiiati6n woutd be
cortsldered. (Letter daied Novembeill993.) Regardtess of the
rights or yyrongs ol that decldon, Mr Smlth now se6ks a state,ylent
from Telecom that its personnel did make th€Ee ceils at the time
and for lh6 duration shown - lor this purpose the ldentilication of
the personnel is not required

hsther his ssrvice has
monitoring at any time

I

(6)

Finally, regarding the ELMI lape left inadveriently at his premlser,
Mr Smith has asked the signiticance of the arrows drawn on the
tap€ and for a slalement of the quality of servicE for lhe eeven
days in question.

9an you please respond to ths rnatters raised in this tetter by 4 February 1g94,
ll.you have any g{6ri6s on rnatters raised in this letter, pleade conlact Biuce
Matthews on 628 7443.

Yourc slnctrety

$,S\\$*.=
John MacMahon
General Manager
Consumer Aflairs
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AND
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make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the same to
be true and by virtue of the provisions of an Act
of the Parliament of
Victoria rendering persons making a false declaration
punishable for wilful
and comrpr perjury.
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6 January 1994
Mr S Black
Group General Manager Customer Affairs
TELECOM.

Facsimile No: (03) 634 8444
Dear Mr Black

COT CasEs

tou

- Mr A Smith

a1e probably aware of Mr Smith's ongoing complaints as to the etficacy of

his 008 service - he maintains that many callers receive a RVA advising
the number is no longer connected. This has been an issue in the Belf
Canada study.

thit

Further to that point is the experience of the Portland Tourist lnfotmation
centre which is now complaining of precisely the same problem. lt is
understood that these issues gained prominence afier a cohsiderable
incidence of problems from various points throughout Australia following a
nation-wide prornotion of south westem Victoria. A copy ol alax from th-e
Centre is attached. You may wish to consider this issu-e further.

Yours sincerely

J^Ssxfs}^,s John MacMahon
General Manager
Consumer Affairs
Encl:

5 QUEENS ROAD. MELBOURNE. VICTORTA

POSTAL: P.O. BOX 7443.5T KILDA RD. MELBOURNE, VICTORIA.3004
TEI.EPHONE: (0.1) 818
FACSIMIT.E: (03) 820 ll02l
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lnternal Memo

Corporate Ccntrc

To

Charging and Billing Direcrorare .
Brisbane

Case Inv-estigation Coordinator

From

Rod Hurman
Manager, Charging and Billing Projects

6/131 Barry Parade
Fortitude Vall€y, 4006

Subject

Short Duration Calls, Mr A. Smith.

Australia

T

I
I

^f.

Telephone
Facsimile

25 November 1993

Dato

h.007

(07) 838 6791
(07) 832 5657

5i

Flle

flt /lr,*- Lu'

Attention

Trevor.

I have rwiewed the letter and documents from Mr. A Smith concerning evidence
claiming to suppon charging of unsuccessful calls. As you irdicated it is diffcult to respond ro
the specifc cases mentioned as the facts presented are third hand and limited to the bare
customer perceptions. We have no oppornrniry to perform tests to confrm or contest the
allegations. In some instances the tex of the lener is conflicting or ambiguous.
In response to Mr Smith s qucstions

"

he should be assured thar,

cboly defined policies and principles for coll clwging
will
be ch,oged only lor calls which are orwered
Customers
Unoswered calb ARE NOT choged"

Telecom does luve

.
.

(l&2) ,

od

billing,

Unans:wered calls include calls encountering engaged nunbers (busy),

variors Telecom
lones otd Recorded Voice Announcements aswell as calls thot 'ring oul' or are
lerminaled before or during ringing.

If a customer

is chuged for a call that was unanswered (that is truly unarswered by the
Customers Premises Equipment (CPE) where the call terminates, notjust as perceived by the
customer at either end), then there must be a technical fault that, when identified, should be
investigated and coneaed. Databases and analysis systems exisr for this purpose.

Mr Smith is obviously well aware that CPE is a significant source/cause of charging

and billing
disputes, particularly those involving short calls which the customer believes were unsuccessful
and should not be charged; telephone answering machines, facsimile terminals an call diveners
typically are at the centre ofthese disputes. cPE apan, as with any technical system. faults may
occur in the network however exhaustive testing over a prolonged period has failed ro locate
any systemic fauh that would cause elroneous charging ofunsuccessful calls. While faulrs are
detected from time to time. these have been rare, isolated and unrelated to each other.
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judgement of
The facts as presented in this case are not sufficient to make a definitive technical
whether a fauh did occur in the Telecom network to cause over charging. From a technicel
poinr of view it is unreasonable to make all assumptions in the customers favour wirhout funher
investigation being carried out.
The following is an assessment of the individual disputes higlrlighted by Mr Smith.. From the
information given little more can be offered for explanation than " 7'lis is nor the way it
should work, we need to inveslisate tofind the cause". For any investigation to be effective it
would need further information and the panicipation of both parties involved in the calls. I leave
any decision for further investigation in your hands, as local action may already have been
instigated, but would be happy to arrange an investigation if required'

l.

This sioation should not have occurred. Ifthere is no customer enor (including CPE),
(charge
some basic investigations could be carried out, both on the alstome!'s circuit
check) and at the local exchange. Extensive tests could be donc between the two
cu$omers, but only after verifying the customer component of the call'

to

I
t
I
t

2.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Calls to Overceas destinations, being charged when "no answcr"'
This is further complicated by the overseas end ofthe call. An answer signal may have
been generated wtien it should not have been by the overse3s destination, or an answer
sigral-wrongly detected in the international networks. when received by Telecom
.{ripr.nt this is an instruction to begin charging Some overseas telephone
ajministrations do re rn an answer sigrral when the call is not answered by the called
pafty, even though this is against inte
ss urut
knowledge neither New Zealand or

U

will be advised ofthis possibility for fu
experienced an "error" similar to the Traralgon incident, therc is no direct evidence to

Io

tI

Calls to Traralgon, being charged on busy.

assume a local fault.

3.

Calls to RVA.
Though it is not stated what RVA was heard, being charged for RVA is nol a correct
op"r"Iion and should be investigated and corrected. The investigation would depend on
rhe R\/.{ hesrd and the csJling parry' .Again more information is required

Mr Smith also noted call drop-outs

as causing over charging

(I assume 'drop-out' here means

that ring tone is heard only then for the call to drop-out; or the call may in fact be answered and
in
rhen drop-out). There are many reasons for a call to'drop-out': some may be technical fauhs
the telephone network, others can be customer or CPE related. Where the caller has been
.hrrgej for the call, it is oflen the case that the called parry (or CPE) did answer, but for some
answer
reasOn the call dropped out eg an answering machine with no voice recording on it may
rhe call. AlternativJly a network fault could'trip'the ring eg a line fault in the CAN. Once the
network detects an answer signal it quire correctly initiates charging. The calling customer no
doubt would assume the call was not effective (ie no conversation), and would have an
undersrandable concern that they may have been over charged. Wlere the drop-out is caused
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by a proven technicat faull the call charges should be rebated. Drop-out investigation
is often
difrcult due to its intermittent nature. panern analysis of reponed fiults is perfoinea
*a arh,
corrected are when identifed.
The Charging and Billing Directorate @risbane) in conjunction with an independent
research
agenry is undenaking an investigation into customer pirceptions ofcharges ior
shon calls,
which includes calls that a customer believes should not have been chargld.

In response to Mr smith's questiorL Does Telecom deny overcharging exists in their
billing
system ?,' he should be made aware that ,

.
,
.
'

?he system is designed to

choge acctrately - that is not to over or underchoge.
Wile isolatedfauhs mdy e r, as with art rechnical system, they oe ,ro"^Zry r*"
and small in rrumber, otd not sygemic in natwe.
A progron o! contimol testing is underraken to check the accttraqt o/ the system and
lo detecr otd conect laults should they occur.
The billing v-stem has a series o/ in built diagnostic designed to detecr indication of
signifan overcharging on individtal anstomer,s accounts

In conclusion rlre scarciry of information makes it difrcult to ansrjver the custome/s questions
in any depth - more details are required and if fonh coming I would bc pleascd to arange a
special investigztion. I hope that this information is adequate to form a reply to Mr. Srith. as
I will be on lear-e until mid January, please calt peter Foster (oz g3g 620l) if you have any
queries or require funher assistance.

Rod Hurman
Network and Te*nical Projects,
Charging lnd lrinq Directorate.
3 t2.93
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4 October 1994
Mr S Btack
Group General Manaoer
Customer Aflairs
TELECOM

Facslmlle No: (03) 6929241

,

.-\<!.

Dear Steve

CHARGING DISCBEPANCIES REPORTED BY ALAN
SMITH AND ISSUES
RELATED TO SHORT DUBANON CALLS ON OO8
SERVICES
Mr Alan Smith ot Cape gridgewater Holiday Camp
has rec€ nily written to
AUSTEL complaining of a number of charging
discrepancies occurring on his
008 service. A copy of Mr Smith's letter is attached,
as is an accompanying
sheet which contains oo8 biil data over the penod
27 May to 29 May 19g4 in
comparison with other incoming carr rnonitoring
data over the same p€riod.

D

-a

Mr smith has previousry raised some of the issues
identified in his retter with
AUSTEL but had requested that AUSTEL not
take them up on his beharf as he
was @ncerned they may conflict with his "Fast
Track" Arbitration process.
AUSTEL seeks a response on the following issues.

(1)

Mr Smith states that a call€r to his 00g number
experienced S
occunences of a ,not connected" recorded voics
announcement
(RVA) on ZZ May 1994 between 7:51 pm
and 7:59 pm. Mr Smith
states that .these faults'. were reported to fslecom,s
1 1OO
number. AUSTEL requests that Telecom provide details
on the
investigations made into the fault report(s) and
any findings made
on this issue.

(2)

Was Mr Smith informed of the results ot any investigations
conducted in regard to the RVA reporr(s) identitied in (1)?
lf not,
why not?
S QL EF.\S ROAD IELBOURNE. \'ICTORIA
POST-{L: P.O. BOX ,-1J3. ST KILD.{ RD fttELBOL,RNE. vtCrOel^.
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(3)

e.

(4)

(s)

a

AUSTEL notes that regardless of Telscom,s
findings on th€ BVA
issue identified in (1), there appears
to be a signilicant
discrepancy between the duration
of one call identified on the OOg
bill and the duration ol that call
as identified on the .monitoring
data". The relevant call appears on th€
OOg bill again$the code
'23-9' and is logged as being of 3 minutes
1S secpnds duration.
On the 'monitoring data" what appears
to be the same cail, made
on 27 May 1994 al 19;5g:46, is logged
as being ot 2 minutes 46
seconds duralion. AUSTEL requests
that Telecorn explain this
discrepancy it this issue has not been
deatt with in the r€ply to (1).
Mr Smith's bill for his 00g service
details one cail (code 23-12) as
being ot 1 second duralion. The call data has
no hformation
detairing the origin of the cail. AUSTEL requests
that rerecom
explain the circumstances which may have led
to this ,short
duration'call and why no data is provided on the
origin of the call.

AUSTEL is aware ot another T€lecom customer
in the portland
region, Mr Jason Boulter of the Malaleuca
Motel (00g Og4 449),
who maintains that many "short duration,
calls are occuning on
his 008 bills. This customer suspec{s that
these "short duration,
calls represent call attempts by potential clients to
contact his
business which are not r€ceivod at his premises.
AUSTEL
reguests that Telecom provide a comprehensive
explanation of
the possible causes o, "short duration, calls
on 00g services.
Telecom's response should specifically
address the issu€ raised
by Mr Boulter. AUSTEL is aware that Telecom
is currenily
investigating the general issue ol "short duration
calls", but is also
aware that 008 services are not includ€d in
this investigation.

(6)

Telecom is requested to respond to Mr Smith,s
claim that on his
267 230 service he is being charged ,on average j
1% over
charged seconds".

t7)

The central issue raised by Mr Smith in his letter is
that he is
being charged for calls that do not connect to his
COg service.
The calls identified in (1) are cited by Mr
Smith as instances of

2
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such calls. T€lecom is tequested
to specifcally adclress this
issue
in its

r€sponse.

;"#'ilHi:.T;#;IT

matters raised in this retterprease
contact Bruce

Yours sincrrely
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Mr B lvlarthews
AUSTEL
PO Box 7443
Sf Kiida Road
MELBOLR.NE VIC
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Dear Sir,
CEARGE{G DrscaEpaNcrEs RECoEDED By
-ALUY SD{rg AND fssuEs RELATED To SEor,T

Doelnox CluJ

ory

oot

SERvrctEs

I refer to yo,r retrcr dared 4 Octobcr, i gg4 ro Mr steve
Black, I arn rcspon.ri,rg -o tbis iettcr
tie lvfraager rcspoosible for handliog !v{r S tU,, Orp,rt
*itU Telccom.

as

You lave requestcd rerecom to provide to ycu iaformatioa
rerating to ciargiag disce,paocics
rcporcd bv .vr saitb io rcratioa to shon dr:ratioa calrs

oi tis

iafooution.

oos

iervi.",

tgla.r.'*it

otu.,

r*?#*TffiffiHil:.
*o o"*".T#J#

proced,re aa<i may aot be made kno*"
was esablished wid thc ilput aad coaseat ofAustcl,

"

ln rcspecr of the coofidatiality aspecg
6at the panies (to the arbiEarioo) nrust
zubject to tbe confidcotialfi provisions set out
poposal. Ia particular, Tclecoo has beea
coof,deatiality (cveo iaadvatcatly) could lead to
12 of the proposai.

a

ffiff*o*li'*""**"

dis=jssal ofthe cl,i,n purflrart !6 elarr<g
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2.

Mr SBi6 bimsef is obviorsly sooccrucd aborl thesc iaplic*ions as your letter a6"ises that
he has raiscd rhis ver,v poiat with you aad uas coacraed that ay actioo by Austel uay
couflist with the Fast Track A$iuuior. Proc€-ss.

If the iaforoa:ion requcsred is provided to you orrtsi& of the apgroved Arbiutioa Rules,
tbrough
other parties to 6c Fast Track Arbiuaion Procedure nay also scck otle.t
-infoPatioa
you aod +xpect asvrers in like maaacr. I believe tha this will prove dysfimcdonal o an
ordcriy aad -r"rgeable arbiearioo proccss aad cooJd possibly lcad o its breakdown- It would
also itvoive Telecom io brca&ing its confidcntiality uadertakiag uader tle Fast Trace

grtitntioo

Rules.

SEit,, of cogrsc, bas rigbts r:adcr rhe Arbitatioa Rr:Ies ro rcguest the Arbitrator to provide
hinr ra4& rclsyafi infooatiou d ay tiroe aad Tclesoa hgs ildicrted that it wiil coEply with a
directive of ttre Artiuator to providc iafooation'
l\4r

Ia thcse circlosraaces, Telecoo fads i$€lf fued with two conflictiag obligrtioos; that to
AusEl aDd ttat to tbe cos6dcffiality reqti$DEnE of the a$iiratioa Ploocss' It is Telecom's
vievr that Mr Saith's bterests are nore tha adcqr:atciy pmtcrrcd by thc Austel approved
artitatioa procas aad that the issue should bc lcft ia the capablc hr"ds of thc Arbitrator to
detcraiue the appropriate reoedy, if aay, for Mr Sorith'

i would appreciec your cotlocats

ou how this complaiat might be resolved

Trrmiry &oa 6c particuiar issue of lvfr Srrith ro tbe gcoeml qustioa of thc oPeration of tbc
008 scnricc, Tclecso coosidcas that the @B scrnicc opeacs saisfactorily ad docs not raise
aoy issues ofcoEc€rE Ifyou rcqnirc specife inforaatioo ou thc gcacrai priaciples of
opcratioa ofthe 00t scrvice, Telccou is hapPy to rcEoadYorss faitM:lly,

Ted Benjamin
Naional trla,nager
Custoacr Respoasc Unit

4(a
5c_5-d00t.do.
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.{USTEL
AUSTRALIAN TELECOMMU\IC.{TIONS ALTHORITY

94/0269
1 December 1994

Mr T Benjamin
National Manager
Customer Response Unit
TELECOM

Facsimile No: (03) 634 8441
Dear Mr Benjamin

CHARGING DISCREPANCIES HECORDED BY ALAN SMTTH, SHORT DURATION
CALLS ON OO8 SERVICES AND ALAN SMITH'S ARBITRATTON
This letter is provided in response to your letter dated I 1 November 1994 entitled
'charging Discrepancies Becordeci by Alan smith and lssues Related to short
Duralion Cails cn 008 Services."
I

ccnsider that ihe fundamental issue raised in your letter is your statement:
If the infomation requested is provided to you outside ol the approved
Arbitration Rules, other parties to the Fast Track Atbitration procedure may
atso seek information through you and expect answers in ljke nanner. I
believe tkat this wiil prove dysiunctionat ta an orderly and manageable
arbitration process and could passibly leed to its breakdown. lt would also

involve Telecom in breaking its conlidentiality underraking under the Fast
Track Aftrtratian Rules.
My response to this staternent is as iollows. AUSTEL can not disregard issues ot
concem which come to our attention because these may be the subject of arbitration.

that AUSTEL is not a party to the Fast Track Arbitration procedures and is
therefore not aware of the specific issues which have been raised in th:s proc€ss.
Furthermore, under the Fast Track Arbitration procedure there is a mechanism for
dealing with ihe disclcsure of coniidential infornaticn, as follows:
I note

MELBOUR\iE. VICTORIA
POSTAL: P O. BOX 7443. ST KILDA RD. !{ELBOUR*NE. VICTORIA. j004
5 QUEENS ROAD.

TELEPHONE: (03)

828;3C0

FACSLVILE: iO3) 820

-102r
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lf there is any disclosure of any paft ol the subject natter or the conduct af the
Procedure, the Conlidential lnformation or the Arbitetofs award by either
pafty, then the Arbitator may take such steps as he thinks appropriate
including the dismissal of the claim in the event of a disclosure by the claimant.
It Tel€com wishes to take up the issue of any disclosure of confidentiai information

which may have occurred or which may in the future occur under the "Fast Track,'
Arbitration Procedure then this should be taken up with the Arbitrator of this
Procedure. The ProcedurE itself has m€chanisms for ensuring an 'orderly and
manageable arbitration process" is followed. lf Telecom has concorns that the
Procedure is becoming unmanageable for reasons of disclosure of coniidentiai
in{ormation then these should be raised with the Arbitrator, not AUSTEL This
general advice aiso applies to issues of disclosure ol confidential information in the
Arbitration Procedures tor the "COT 12" and the pending General Arbitraiion
Procedures to be adminisiered by the TIO.
AUSTEL still requires an answerto the issues raised in my letter ot 4 Octobe r 1994,
and requests that an answer to all the issues be provided by 15 December 1994.
I note that your letter states that "Each of the questions put by you in your letter of 4

October 1994 wili be answered as part of Telecom's defence to Mr Smilh's claim
lodged under the Fast Track Arbitration Procedure." As AUSTEL has not sought
information and is not aware oI any of ihe cjetails of Mr Smith's ciaims uider the Fast
Track Arbitration Procedure, I was therefore not aware until I received ycur ietter thai
Mr Smith has raised all ot the specific issues identified in rny Ietter. I suggest that in
future Telecom not divulge infcrmation of this nature to AUSTEL on any matters
raised by AUSTELwhich are matters raised in arbitration. This in itself could be
regarded as disclosing information which is coniicjential under the arbitra:ion process.
ln the current situation where it is possible ihat both parties to the Fast Track
Arbitration Procedure have divulged information to AUSTEL which details issues
raised in this Procedure I propose to take the following course of action. AUSTEL will

write to the Arbitrator enclosing copies of correspondence on ihis matter, AUSTEL
will seek confirmation from the Arbitrator that Mr Smith has raised the issues detailed
in my letter. Should the Arbiirator confirm ihat these issues have b6en raised then
AUSTEL wiil not provide a response to Mr Smith on them, as he will have received
this rosponse through the Arbitration Pi'ocess. AUSTEL will intorm Mr Smith ot
AUSTEL's actions in ihis regard. Should the Arbitrator iail to provide any information

4/ r/
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on whetherthese issues have been raised under
arbitraiion, cr deny that all th€se
issues have been raised by Mr smith, then AUSTEL
wili wnre to Tetecom funher on
this matter. I note that under the Fast Track Arbitration procedure the
Arbitrator does
not become involved in assessing the detail of the claimant,s
submission until
Teiecom has provided its response to that submission, therefore
the Arbitrator may
not be in a position to provide a rapid response io AUSTEL,S
letter.
I must emphasise that

AUSTEL is not seeking to prejudice Mr smith,s arbitration.
The issues raised by Mr Smith, however, concern matters which polentialry
aff€ct a
ccnsiderable number of relecom's customers and it is on this basis that AUSTEL
has
taken up these issues. lt is also the stated ;.eason why Mr smith raisad
these issues
with AUSTEL in his 3 oclober '1 994 letter, as he "Thought
this information might be ol
concem to AUSTEL'. ln this context, I note that my 4 october 1gg4 letter
also raises
the concerns of another Telecom customer, Mr Jason Boulter, regarding
the
operation of his 308 service. ln addition, concerns on the general operation of
Telecom's 008 service have recenily been raised with AUSTEL by the Federal
Member for wannon, Mr David Hawker. The issues raised by Mr Hawker will
be the
subject of a separate letter io Mr steve Black, but information you provide in
responso t0 my 4 october '1 gg4 letter may well form part cf AUSTEL,S response
to Mr
Hawker.

ln summary, the issues raised in my 4 october 'i994 leiler are of concern to AUSTEL,
and will remain of concern until relecom provides a response io AUSTEL which
AUSTEL considers allays this ccncern.

on anoiher matter, thankyou for ycur oifer to provide information on the generai
principles of the operation cf reieccm's 00g service. I woutd like
to ta(e up this offer
cnce you have responcjed to the issues raised in ihis letter.
Ycurs sincerely

Bruce Matthews
Consumer Protec:ion

46/
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STEL
AUSTRA,LIAN TELECOITMUMCATIOITS AUTHORITY

94m26'9

8 Decernb€r 1994
Mr Gordon Hugfies
Hunt A Hmt
GPO Box 1533N

MEI.BOUFNE

3M1

Dear Mr Hughes

AND TSSUES HAISED
ISSUES BAISEO WTTH AI'STEL BY MF ALAN SMTTH

BY ITR

SMITHUNDERTHEFASTTRACKARBITRATIoNPBoCEDURE
I am

smith's daim against
uritng to you in your epaciily as Arbitrator of Mr Alan

and am seeking yor conftnnation
Telecom under the Fast Trask Arbitration Procedure'
in hb daim under this procedure'
that Mr Smith has raised certain issues

fuober 1994 Mr $nith urrote to AUSTEL
The rcason for nry request is as f.Ollars' On 3
servbe al the cape
raising issues conceming tlre operaffon of hls telephone
Eack of Telecom on 4 October 19e4
Bridger,nater Holiday Camp. I$rrote to Mr Steve
on 11 Novenrber 1994 Mr Ted
requesting a response to the isstres raised by Mr Smih'
irrter alia:
Bonjarfn of Telecom replied to this letter sEting thd,

?^
-/

of 4 ociober' 1994 will be
Eacfr of the queslions put by you in your letter
daim lodged under the Fast
answered as Part of Teleeomb dEfence to Mr smith's
Track ArbifAion Proced're'

.

more
the issues ralsed by Mr Smih would be
Procedure, noting that the
approEiately deatt wifi underthe Fast Trad< Arbibation
provisions contained wihin it
parfres to this procedrJre are bound Uy de confidentiality
to defence documents'to third
and therefore unable to dsdose 'informeilion rele\rant
December 1994' as wellas
parties. lharre encbqed rny response b ttis letter, &ted 1
copies of the ottrer conaspordence r€ilened to abo\re'

This letter werf on

b

argue

trd

raised by Mr Smith wre the
A major consiclerdon h AUSTELts pursuit of $e issues
likel[rood thdthese problens, il pov*lto e
5 QUEENS ROAD. MEL

*
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of other Telscom custome
u/ish to dl$upt Mr smi$,s
letter tb Mr Ted Benjamin
of 1 December
contirmafon fiad Mr Smith has
raised in h
4 October 19gt leter to Mr
StEve Blad( I

aised by Mr Smith unclertfre Fast
Track
a genereJ confirmdion Uut the
dure.

.

ShouH you reguire more ioformation
on thg matters raised in this lEter or
the
accofipanying corrcspondence pr.ase
terephone me on (og) @8 7443.
Yours gincsrely,

6/4/,_^
Bruce Mattreyvs
Consumer protecdon

.

Endoiures:

Alen Smith lettet of S &tobcr tgg4
to Clttf Methi*on.
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Dr Gordon llughes
Huat & Huri

By fac.liroilc: (03) 614 8130

Dear Sir,

Fstt Treck ArbiEatioo Proceilure - Suith
Plcasc

find cacioscd

a copy

ofthe following docunents;

1.
2.

Lettec dated 11 Novcmbcr 1994 &om Tclccora to Austel.

3,

Letr r datcd I Deccrnbrr 1994 &ota Ausei

Lctter dated 4 October i994 troa Aurcl to Tclecom.

to Telecora

You wiII note 6ou tle com,spoadelrce rha Austcl has regucsted Teleeom o provide
informatioa relating to charging discrepancics rcported by N{r Snrith for stort duradon calls on
his 00E servicl. Th+sc lssues fota paa of thc subj ect matcr of !r{r Smith's clai.'' rrndcr the
Fast Track Arbitation Proccdurc,
In lftht of ctauses 16-19 of fre arbltadon proccdurc whicb prolutit the disclosrte of
confdeatial iafonaaiion" Tclecoro is rel',:ctant to proride Austcl *lth thls iafonnation,
You will eotc tom Austel's lede( of I Deccuber 19% that Ausrcl still reguires Telccon to
provide this idornatioa &td statcs trat,[ir] ,*ill seek conflrmation Aom tle Arbirator rhat
Mr Smith has raiscd the issucs detailed ia [his] lerer. Should the Arbitaror confro '.har these
isues have beea raiscd tbcn Aur-iel wiil not provide a rcsponse to N{i Smith on *rern.. .and
inform Mr Smith of Austcl's EctioEs in this reeard".

*ill

L
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Tclecom wishes to coroply with Austcl's requcsr for iaformation and seds yo'.r views as !o
whether you wouid considcr thc pmvision of this inforaation to Austel ber'.he poteatial to
breach tbe Fas Track Arbitrztioa Proceclrrrc. The qucstiou has also been laised of whet!.er
iliscrusion betr*een yorusclf and Austel on the conreut of the claio a.ad defeocc in IvIr Smith s
arbitation migtrt itsclf breach the coafideatialir,v nrles of thc Fest Track .Arbiqation Proedure.
The simplest way forward uray be for lv{r Srni& aad Telecom aad yo,usclf to all confrrn ia
can be prodded to Austel if this meerc with your approval.

uritiag that thi. inform.etioo
Yours faitb-fi.r11y,

-a
Ted BeuJamin
Natiooal lv{arager
Crstoaer Response Unit

a
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TIY: (Gl) 9Et9 749O

g Ocbber 1995
Mr $eve Btact
Group General Manager
Grsi6mer Afiairc

Telsra

Facstmile No: (03) 9632 g2tl
Dear Mr Black

CALL CHARGING AND BILUNG ACCUBACY OF TELSTRA'S
008/1800 SEBVICE
raised in 1994 by Mr Alan Smith of
g his 008 service, and th€ wlder
lstra's 008/1 8O0 cr.rstomers. These

As noted in AUSTELs letter of 1
raised by Mr Smith colroemd an
conSderabl€ number ol Telsfa.s custc
issues about the call c*rarging and bilting accuracy of relstra's oogrgoo
seMce.

trtal systerrdc nstwork
AccordrBly, I roqu€sil $d

n ALTSTELS
3 Oaober 1995.
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5 Queens Road
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Telephone (03) 9632 77OO
Facsimile
(03) 9632 323s

VIC

3OOO

Attention: Mr CliE lvfathiesou
By facsimile: (03) 9320 3021

Dear Sir,

CEARGING DISCREPANCIES REPORTED BY ALAN SI\4IIE
A.IYD TSSUE
RILATED TO SEORT DURATION CALLS ON OOE NI]MBERS
I refer to your letters of4 october 1994,

l

December. 1994 and 3 october i995.

As a preface to Telstra,s zi.oswers, I note the following:

ivlr Smith has rwo senriccs: (OSS) 267 267
(055) 267 230, which is a fax

'senric.c.

a 009 service, which is ,,tagged,, to (055) 267
6a[s 4.g answered oa26i 267.but arc

J

Point

(I) Caller to Mr Smith received RVA:
tnat

ur:lTith

to Auster stated that his cauer.to his 00g number experienced
May 1994, betweeq 7:5lpm and 7:59pm- Howwer, Telstra! S";;Ti;,
records show thaq at that tiEre, Mr smith reponed that his caller, ao
investigtor in
Queenslald, at Mr smith's requesg made rwo calls to his fax nuober (267 zio; uerweea
8 00pm and 8.15pm and received an RVA on both occasions.
Mr smith thel claims that he
picked up [i5 f.;s hanrlssf and received busy tone. Theu the
cailer raag the 00g number
(tagged to 267 267) and Mr Smith advised that the caller received
an RVe_

|

1o-t9

's complaint

3 RVA's on 27

Mr smirh had earlier 'hat day complained to Telstra that his fax service had been giving
siagle
burse of riag at various times. we assume that this is why Mr Smith asked tu" in ttiglto, to
ring his fax.

,L6 t
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At the time, Telstra had SMART
showed that:

.

on27 May
65 seconds.

.

)

10 equipmetrt morutoring all

ivlr Smith

s lines and the records

94, the last call to the fax number (267 230) was at 7:s4:20pfi,.
This call lasted

008
4
9

His
lasting
was at

: at 7.5ipm lasting I 19 secs; at 7.55pm
(see Attichment
tne nex 008 cali
seconds,

tj.

Billing of Mr Smith's 008 c.a[s s.mmeagg ffien Mr smith picks up his phone
in answer to an
rncomiog gall. lirring ceases when the carfur \engs up. This is
no ditreienr aom a normal ca[
except that on a 008 service rhl called party rattrer than t'.: caling party
is billed. However ir
the caiier from Queenslaad had received an RVd tren trai smitr irbdi
not have pict<eJ up nis
phone (as he wouid have received no ring tone) a.nd the length
of the conversatioo *orrd oo,
have been recorded or b led. From the notes Mr Snith hasmade
on his ccpy ofrhe accounts
(See Anachment 2), it appears that he has assuoed that
the cal at 9:59pm and the ca[s
recorded between 7:5lpm and 7:59 pm were those RVAs. But, there wouid
be no record of
those RVA cells on his bill as no connection would have taken place.

I'fr Ross Anderson, a Telstra cPE techniciag visited Mr

and

Smith's premises

ot27 May 1994 to
ofa Statutory Declaration ,o"a" Uy
of thi arbitration (See Arachment:j. fn.
visit to Mr Smith's premises on2l May :.99a
suggest Mr smith had a poor understa.oding ofthe operation oihis new fax machine.

fax
Mr Anderson
paragraphs in
check the

ed is part

Telstra also notes that Mr smith or a representative of Mr Smith called I lo0 or
complain of RVA on his fax line. No fault was fouad.

f

zl

ual to

The only record relstra has of Mr gaifi making a compiaint about his oog servicq at that
time, is a complaint ro Service Plus (132999) where on 27 May 1994, he complained of short
duration cails beiag charged to his 008 account. This complaint obviously coutd not have
related to the account attached to your letter, which he would not have received at that stage.
In an any event, investigations at the time found no fault with his 008 service.

Telstra Conclusion:
Telstra's records do not accord with Mr smith's complaint to Austel. Testing was carried out
in response to the complaints recorded in Service plus and Leopard. Testing results suggest
that there w'as no fault with aay of his lines on 27 Mav 1994.
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Telstra,s records do not show that Mr Smith
was ever specifical
compiaiEts. However given that his complaints
w.r" ,5"ora"a
assumed that he would have been advised
by

. Su*i"" iiu, op.,

lO:

*il.i,

and

fis li,ing

system carry out different functions
and are nor meant to reflect

Sman l0 is consected to Mr Smith-s-exchange
adil times the calls based on activities
on his handse.
consequently, ftg tims between Mr sautt pi-ctiag-u;;.
pmo" ura hanging up in the cited instance
was 2 min s!a[ 46 seconds as measured
Uy
sr-1n'ro

il.

_)

,iuip..o,

(;Eil;;;i.

.

based on the rirne from the B part.v (Mr
Smith) picking up the
atty lyngs up at the end of tie comnuo catioo.
In this case after

corsequentry charged ror

li". *
H,'r'rffilT
J:ffi
,"(:.Tf#"#;
",

a;'r;*

ack of call oriein data for one cal

Call Data Information.
Accordiag to Telstra,s internal Bifling record (
number (partial Calling Line Indentification _ i

the

il CLn

oo8
not

_)

[TTj

fi"al bill to the customers. This rule applies to-p
0o8 cail only had a partiar cLI v/ith three digits,
o7o, the cABS software would have removed
explaim why ther. *u. n*.ri
for the 008 caU at s:si
1] ,:19". - |hi_.
oi
28/5/94 ot Mr smith's account (see Anachment zl.-rnis
",ie_ tau we.s for l ,""ona
charged at I cetrt.

;;;

;
-l ilJ''

It

is noted that for srD and IDD calls, short duration
cafls o16 seconds or less are not charged
to the caller. However this is not the case with OOg
numUers.

The account that Mr smith refers to is consistent
with the scenarios outrined above. In
addition, this call is at this stage too old to alow retrierJ
of ,,raw,, data and therefore Tel$ra is
uoable to cross correlate ro determioe what occurred.
wha, .* be sard is that results of
testi"g performed at the time of investigatioo (refer next item) indicate
no faurty access or
systernic short
duradon problem.

tb-qno02. doc
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Short Duration CalI.
smart l0 data shows rhat on this particular cal_L the phone gave g rings.
Tiris would take
about
I can only surmise that as Mr Smith arriveA at his plone
.
in the proiess of hanging up. the rezutt would
be a
:?,,pi:

oueo

as the case here.

Point (5) Short Duration calls on 008

(a) Mr Jason Boulter of the Metaleuca Motel
short duration calls zuggest that both the cailer dnd the called party picked up
the phone for
the purpose of coaversation. There needs to be a connection between
two iines for a bill to be
geaerated (subject to the comments made under ',suomation,,
below). If Mr Boulter had nor
received call attempts Aom custom€rs, 35 [s glaims, then he would not have had
reason to pick
up his haadset. In those instances he would uot have been billed for any callsUntil relstra is given firrther information in relation to the Melaleuca Mote! no funher
cgmn€nt relatiag specfically to his service can be made. It should be noted that the
Melaleuca
Motel is now under different menegement and is being billed for its services through a reseller
and consequently we have no detailed call or service information.

(b) General Observations
Short duration cells oo 008 numbers cao occu! for a variety ofreasons:.

.

-,

Caller ch,nges mhd atrd haogs up just after cailed parry has picked up the phone;

.

caller, on heariag gs nams or voice ofthe cailed party realises that
been called and haags up without explanation;

.

caller hangs on for some time and hangs up just

a

wrong nrmbcr has

as cailed party reaches and picks up the

ha.Edset;

.
.

An unuzual condition known as 'no voice on answe/, where the called party, either because
of a cPE malfunction or a fault condition camot hear the voice of the caller upon giving a
greeting, and as a comequence hangs up the phone, causing the caller to also hang up

ln addition, further oetwork reasoftr are included below in the summation.
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Telstra is unclear as to what is being requested by Austel. Mr Smith,s 267 z3o service
is
usualiy his fax iine, although by his own admissiorq he uses it to make calls. His 00g
service is
not connected to his fax line. In his letter to Austel of 3 October 1994, lv{r Smith complains
of
ltts 267 230 line, but then uses an "analysis sheet", being smartr 0 and bilring
data fo, t i, oog
sewice, as an exampie of how he is being overcharged. consequently, our Jxplanation
below
focuses on Mr Smith's claim that he is being overcharged for ca]Is to his 00g service.
As has beeo explained above, smart I0 and the billing system have different funaions. lvlr
Smith is not being overcharged for his calls.

smart l0 is connected to Mr smith's g;6hange lilis and fim6s ths sels based on activities on
his handset. consequently the rime between Mr smith picking up his handset and hangiag
up
is the time recorded.
However, the billing system for the 008 services records the lengt} ofthe call as that time
between the called party picki"g up the phone 6sd ths sallff harging up at the end ofthe
conversationobviously there can be a time delay between the caller hangiag up and the called party hanging
up. This is reflected by the fao that the smart I0 data will record the length olthe call
differeatly from (he billing system .

Telstra has demonstrated above that the calls complained of uader question (l) did comect to
Mr Smith's service aod fairly long conversatioo times were recorded. Telstra also confirms
that. if calls did not conuect to his 008 service tien no call would be billed.

If the calls in question actually coDnected to an RVd Mr Smith would also not be charged

and

there would be no record on the account.

Summation

A final poitrt to be rnade is that valid "short calls,' ma.ke up a sizeable propofiicD of normal
long distance trafrc. Trafrc studies show that some I2oZ of all calls are under 15 seconds.
The question here is whether invalid shon calls are being charged to customers, specifically to
008/I -800 cLrstomers.

While a network or equipment fault could cause a wrongly charged short call operational tess
and fauit anaiyses to date have revealed no systemic cause: that is, ideotified \rrotrgly charged
short calls have been caused by isolated and non-related events. In such cases. the causes are
quickly corrected aod the accounts of any customerr i6sstifed as having 6ssa wrsngly charged
are appropriately adjusted. It is therefore almost impossible that Mr Smith's 008 service has
systematically been billed for unconnected cails.
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Generally, the sourc€s ofshon duration calls, include:

.

Customer related causes and misconceptions - for example:

-

custorus not understatrditrg that

-

charged;
customer premises call diversion (the caller is charged) to a busy or non-answering

a

call answered by a telephone answering machine is

nuaber;

.

Network and equipment faults - for example, the call drops out soon after answer;

.

Customer premises equipment features, faults, and mizuse, for example:

-

J

.

false answer sigral from a PAB{
fax/phone switch: call is aoswered by an auto facsimile switch which reinserts ring
prior to fuII voicc or fa< resPonse.

Those exa.Eples grveu in 5@) above.

However, Telstra is vigilant in examining possible faults atrd enor conditioos. Operational
tests aod research are continuing into the possible existence offault conditions. In brief, it is
proposed to uudenake the following work:

(a)

Customer research to identify reasons for shon duration call causes from a customer
perspective - details of the proposed research have been previously advised to AUSTEL.
However, the study has beeo delayed by technical constraiats.

(b)

Technical researc6 ,g6 lE5ting with a focus on the customer access netqork.

(c)

Internal research invoMng overseas telcos.

Yours faithfully

''

Steve Black
Grbup General M,nager
Customer A.ffairs
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